Lakes in Autumn Webinar

Hosted by NH LAKES

Wednesday, October 7, 7:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Zoom Chat Box Discussion

00:42:23 caroline Edge: Ted Aldrich/Caroline Edge Sand Pond, Marlow
00:42:27 Marsha Clark: Marsha from Florida - I've visited Lake Winnipesaukee
00:42:30 Jim Barnes: Jim Barnes from Spofford Lake
00:42:41 richardhill: Hi, This is Kris and Dick Hill from Walpole, NH and our favorite lake is Silver Lake in Harrisville/Nelson followed by Sone Pond in MArlborough, NH.
00:42:50 Stu Greer: Stu Greer from Otter Pond
00:45:06 Cynthia Chandler: Cindy Chandler Lake Winnesquam
00:45:10 Ann Haralambie: Ann from Silver Lakee
00:45:21 Ann Haralambie: Lake, Madison
00:45:47 Kate Sexton: Kate Sexton from Lake Winnipesaukee
00:46:16 Donna Murphy: Donna and Frank Murphy Lake Waukewan
00:46:25 Scott Parker: Hi. Scott Parker, Lake Kanasatka
00:46:29 Jessica Sayers-NH LAKES: Jessica Sayers at Emerald Lake in Hillsborough :)
00:51:22 Krystal Balanoff, NH LAKES: "Losing energy" in this sense actually means a good thing!
00:51:54 John Mullen: Hello All from Sunrise Lake.
01:06:17 Jessica Sayers-NH LAKES: Link to the LakeSmart webpage: https://nhlakes.org/lakesmart/
01:13:39 theresethompson: many insects need a leaf pile to over winter https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-LqhLlzVZ4&fbclid=IwAR077e427snZQCKD3Elqy_dLwa7Qwl4UWq-2CU-7HobFmCQA02kIknTDWw
so be careful
01:17:20 Linda: I have a bryozoan colony on my ladder to my dock. What should I do with it?
01:18:40 Linda: could you repeat the website where you can find solutions for erosion control?
01:19:28 Jessica Sayers-NH LAKES: HI Linda, we will make sure to ask about your bryozoan colony. Do you plan on moving the ladder or dock?
Jessica Sayers-NH LAKES: Link for LakeSmart resource library: https://nhlakes.org/lakesmart-resource-library/

Linda: Last year I didn't because the lake gets drawn down 6 feet. by not taking dock out, it didn't affect anything.

John Mullen: You have talked about leaves in lakes. How much a problem is this?

Ann Haralambie: does the regular septic servicing company do the inspections?

Jessica Sayers-NH LAKES: Hi Ann, great question!

Many septic companies can perform inspections, ask good practice we recommend using a certified professional when possible! Here is a link for statewide certified septic professionals: http://www.gsdia.org/

Craig Homenko: When the lake level is down down, is it ok to rake the muck up that is exposed?

Craig Homenko: Got it, thx

Linda: thanks ladies!

Donna Murphy: hi, how about composting for managing leaf fall.

Donna Murphy: Thank you

Jan Collins: This is so helpful!! Everyone should watch this. Thanks

Linda: thank you

Jessica Sayers-NH LAKES: Thank you Jan, glad you could attend!

Jessica Sayers-NH LAKES: Hi Donna, leaf litter is a great composting ingredient!